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A Nashville-based variety show, Tokens Show weaves substantive 
intellectual concerns into a popularly accessible and entertaining 
experience. Employing comedy, world-class vocalists, best-selling 
author interviews, and Nashville’s best session players, Tokens Show 
has been recognized by The Nashville Scene as “Nashville’s Best 
Local Variety Show,” and lauded by The Tennessean as “amazing”: 
“actually, it is amazing. It’s amazing that [Tokens] has integrated 
music, humor and scholarship into something so seamlessly 
entertaining.” 

Host and Executive Producer Lee C. Camp (Ph.D., University of Notre 
Dame) is the winner of university teaching and writing awards, 
numerous grants, the author of two books and numerous articles. 

For more information about booking Tokens Show, contact Bragg 
Management. 

TOKENS SHOW 
Breaking Down False Dichotomies, One Episode at a Time



Select Blurbs & Endorsements
On Tokens Show “Dazzling. Magical…. Creating  

    beauty and mischief.”  
     — Best selling author  
            Shane Claiborne 

“Grass-kicking shredfest,” “huge  
    success,” “genre-bending creativity.” 
     — The Nashville Scene 

“One of a kind,” “amazing,”  
  “a virtuoso ensemble.” 
     — The Tennessean 

“I love this show.” 
     — Country Music Hall of Fame  
            Recording Artist Vince Gill 

“Best folks ever doing the  
    best things ever.” 
     — Recording Artist David Crowder 

“I’ve lost track of the number of people  
    who have praised, celebrated, and  
    marveled at the Tokens show…” 
        — Darryl Tippens, Provost,  
               Pepperdine University 

“I do not think I have had more fun than 
to be on Tokens. The combination of 
music, comedy, and theology makes 
for a creative mix that is at once 
entertaining and substantive.  Lee 
Camp has a talented imagination…” 

— Stanley Hauerwas, Duke University, 
called “America’s Greatest 
Theologian” by Time magazine 

“Tokens is special because it embraces 
and dances with difficult and divisive 
issues, weaving them into the tapestry 
of a show so full of warmth and heart, 
that the audience is ready and willing 
to engage with the something new….  
[It is] not mere entertainment, it is not 
mere nostalgia, or Americana, it is a 
prophetic re-imagining of what life in 
this world looks like; a life with music 
and laughter and dancing and, yes, 
even banjos.” 

        — Blogger, podcaster, Ben Howard 

On Host  
Lee C. Camp 

“Inspired!” 
    — Randy Goodman, Chairman & 
 CEO, Sony Music Nashville 

“Masterful.  The message, the challenge, 
the application, the preparation… 
what I believe our students crave.” 

    — Josh Roberts, Dean of Students,    
            Lipscomb University 

“I could listen to him speak for hours 
and hours. Absolutely wonderful.” 
“Fantastic.” “Fabulous.” “Dr. Camp — 
Best ethics presentation by far of my 
career.”  

    — Participants in the 2016 TN State  
          Workers Compensation  
          Education Conference 

“Lee Camp is perhaps the most 
engaging speaker I have ever heard. I 
expect if pressed I can remember 
everything he ever said in a public 
speech. His talks have passion, humor, 
and irrefutable reason.… I am always 
enthralled…. 

    — Douglas T. Bates III, 
 Bates & Bates Law 

“Mr. Camp’s talk to the essence of ethics 
without platitudes or easy answers – a 
difficult task.  His presentation was 
entertaining, challenging, and 
motivating.  We need more talks like 
his.” 

    — Abbie Hudgens, Pres., International  
          Association of Industrial Accident      
          Boards & Commissions 




